A noun is a word used to name a person, place, thing or an idea.

Example: Sue went to the museum.

Underline the nouns in each sentence.

1) The book sat on a shelf.

2) Rain fell from the sky.

3) Boys played ball in the yard.

4) A cat sat on the fence.

5) The cow chewed grass in the field.

6) The girl slept in her bed.

7) The phone rang from the other room.

8) A fire burned in the pit.

9) Cold air blew down from the mountain.

10) A car sped down the road.
Underline the nouns in each sentence.

1) The **book** sat on a **shelf**.

2) **Rain** fell from the **sky**.

3) Boys played **ball** in the **yard**.

4) A **cat** sat on the **fence**.

5) The **cow** chewed **grass** in the **field**.

6) The **girl** slept in her **bed**.

7) The **phone** rang from the other **room**.

8) A **fire** burned in the **pit**.

9) Cold air blew down from the **mountain**.

10) A car sped down the **road**.